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local cider
guest brews              
Food trucks

live MUSIC from                 
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Six Summer Brews                 
from Virginia Worth Trying
Cool down with a frosty one. by Hilary Langford

N
othing pairs better with 
warmer temperatures 
and longer days than a 
cold beer. The River City 
is busting at the seams 

with suds and there are plenty of 
thirsty folks to consume all of the 
offerings. With the shelves and taps 
filling up with a load of crisp sea-
sonal ales and hop bombs, it’s easy 
to be overwhelmed. We’re here to 
help. Whether you’re a fan of an easy 
drinker down by the river or seeking 
out the next hoppy assault on your 
palate, Virginia breweries new and 
old are serving up something sure to 
please and occasionally surprise.

Crucial Taunt by the Veil 
8 percent alcohol
Double IPA

Holy dankity deliciousness! Since its opening, 
this beer has been adored by those who stand in 
lines wrapped around the Scott’s Addition brew-
ery to get their hands on it. The cans sell out as 
soon as they’re available, and this Northeastern-
style concoction has already been called “liquid 
perfection” by some fans. So what’s the deal? It’s 
a double-IPA-lovers’ dream that pours hazy gold 
with a creamy head and delivers a citrus smack 
followed by a piney punch with unparalleled 
freshness. Seriously, it’s like eating a salad. For 
all of its hop forwardness, it’s easy on the palate 
with medium body and carbonation. The Veil 
gets major bonus points for the “Wayne’s World” 
reference. Party on, y’all. 

– r v a –

The Hook by                
Starr Hill Brewery
4.9 percent
Grapefruit session IPA

For a session beer, there’s a lot 
going on with the Hook. Deep gold and 
tasty, this American IPA balances a 
fresh bouquet of Apollo, Citra and 
Mosaic hops with the bite of grape-
fruit, courtesy of real zest added to 
the brew. The up-front tanginess 
mellows out as this medium-bodied 
brew swirls on the palate and finishes 
semi-dry and surprisingly earthy. It 
has nice lacing in a glass, but doesn’t 
suffer if consumed straight from the 
bottle down by the water. As it’s aptly 
named, you’ll be back for more than 
one of these. 
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Little Flowers by Hardywood 
Park Craft Brewery
5.4 percent alcohol
Saison

Some of the best things are the simple ones 
done just right. It’s fitting that Hardywood’s latest 
release in the Brewer and Artist series pairs Jus-
tin Anderson’s bottle-conditioned saison with the 
label work of Lakeside Tattoo’s traditional design 
master, Rempe. Both are unfussy and straight-
forward in their craft. Anderson’s creation pours 
straw gold with a beautiful pillowy head. It’s crisp 
and semi-dry with a lean mouth feel, making it 
ideal for the dog days of summer porch sitting. 
Spicy and earthy tones are prominent, though the 
discerning drinker likely will detect a smidge of 
tartness characteristic of this style. The finish is 
pure, soft maltiness and absolutely delightful. 

Black Knight IPA by                                        
Castleburg Brewery and Taproom 
6.7 percent alcohol
Cascadian dark ale 

New kid on the local block Castleburg is coming out of the gate strong with this 
flagship beer. Some call it Cascadian dark ale, others call it black IPA, but everyone 
likely will agree that it’s distinctive and a welcome sight this time of year, when light-
bodied and über-hoppy dominates. A Warrior, Cascade, Centennial, Chinook hops 
combo yields an organic and piney profile with floral notes. There’s a hint of citrus, 
but the take-away here is the earthy goodness that pours opaque and lands silky 
on the palate. According to owner and brewer Karl Homburg, the combination of 
dark malts from England and Germany give this beer its dark roasted chocolate and 
coffee notes that balance it all out.
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The healthy online grocery store.

Get a FREE month 
of home delivery!
ON YOUR FIRST ORDER OF $75 OF MORE

TO GET THIS DEAL,  VISIT:  

relayfoods.com/styleweekly

5810 Grove Avenue 
RVA 23226 / (804) 285-1758 

jackbrownsjoint.com

Facebook: jackbrownsrichmond
Instagram: @jackbrownsrva

Twitter: jackbrownsrva

Complete Word Search with #jackbrownsrva on instagram or twitter for the 
chance to win a $20 gift card. Don’t know how to hashtag? Bring in your  

filled out Word Search to get a free fried Oreo with a $10 purchase.

A BuRGeR jOInT  
WITh A pASSIOn  
FOR CRAFT BeeR!
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In “The Homebrewer’s Garden: 
How to Grow, Prepare and Use 
Your Own Hops, Malts and Brew-
ing Herbs,” brothers and authors 
Joe and Dennis Fisher give precise 
instructions about how to grow 
everything you need to produce 
the ingredients for home-brew. In 
this excerpt, they explain what 
you should look for when decid-you should look for when decid-you should look for when decid
ing upon the variety of hops you 
want to grow. 

H
ops are a versatile crop 
that can be grown for 
both ornamental and 
practical purposes. They 
are attractive plants that 

make great arbors, wreaths, 
arrangements and, of course, 
beer. Every homebrewer who 
owns a piece of land should 
try his or her hand at growing a 
few hop bines.

When you grow your own 

hops, you can pick them at their absolute 
peak of readiness. As soon as hops are 
picked, they start to lose the essential oils 
needed for good flavor and aroma. The 
best way to know that your hops haven’t 
been sitting on a shelf for a year is to 
grow your own. Commercial 
whole hops, the least pro-
cessed form available, have 
been cut down, run through 
a picking machine, dried, 
baled, shipped, repackaged 
and shipped again before 
reaching your homebrew 
store. Inevitably, some of the hops’ bitter 
resins and essential oils are lost during 
processing. Your own hops will never 
have to run that gauntlet, making them 
fresher, more aromatic, and better for 
brewing than any you could buy. Home-
grown hops have a fresh earthiness that 
adds a delicious immediacy to the beer-
drinking experience. The aroma alone 
will be enough to convert you, to say 
nothing of the flavor.

Experimenting with different vari-
eties: Your homebrew-supply store 
owner will probably be able to recom-
mend which hops will grow best in your 
region or at least put you in touch with 
other local growers.

Here is a good rule for 
growing hops (or any other 
kind of plant): “If it can’t 
live like we do, we don’t 
want it.” If a particular vari-
ety grows up looking sickly, 
with brown leaves and flow-
ers, or is constantly attacked 

by insects or diseases, dig it up and try 
something different. For this reason, 
you shouldn’t plant rhizomes of only a 
single variety the first year, even if you 
prefer a particular kind of hop. Other 
varieties may do better in your area, and 
you don’t want to waste a lot of time and 
effort caring for plants that would rather 
be growing somewhere else. Unhealthy 
plants won’t produce good yields, so get 

In “The Homebrewer’s Garden: 
How to Grow, Prepare and Use 
Your Own Hops, Malts and Brew
ing Herbs,” brothers and authors 
Joe and Dennis Fisher give precise 
instructions about how to grow 
everything you need to produce 
the ingredients for home-brew. In 
this excerpt, they explain what 
you should look for when decid
ing upon the variety of hops you 
want to grow. 

H
make great arbors, wreaths, 
arrangements and, of course, 
beer. Every homebrewer who 
owns a piece of land should 
try his or her hand at growing a 
few hop bines.

– r v a –

Grow Your Own
Make a truly local beer — from your backyard. Excerpt by Joe and Dennis Fisher

continued on page 10

Don’t confine hops 
to the garden. A lush 
trellis, heavy with 
hop flowers, says as 
well as anything else 
that you are a serious 
home brewer.
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plants that like your land.
Grow at least three or four different 

kinds to start. Watch how they perform, 
and keep the varieties that do the best. 
Health is the top priority; other hop qual-
ities are really secondary when you are 
growing your own. Your hops may have 

very different characteristics than the 
ones of the same variety you buy in the 
store, because climate, soil composition, 
altitude, and other factors will influence 
your crops to some degree. This differ-your crops to some degree. This differ-your crops to some degree. This differ
ence can result in some highly individ-
ual beers.

continued from page 9

Gluten-Free West Coast IPA
Yield: 5 gallons (19 liters)
Initial Gravity: 1.055-1.070
Final Gravity: 1.010-1.015

Barley, the base malt of choice for centuries, contains gluten, which renders 
most beer undrinkable for folks with gluten intolerance. Many homebrewers have 
risen to this challenge by incorporating nonglutenous grains like amaranth, quinoa, 
millet, and sorghum into their brews. As awareness of this problem grows, gluten-
free grain extracts, like white sorghum from Briess Malt & Ingredients Company, 
are becoming more readily available. briess.com.

2 ounces (57 grams) chocolate millet malt
6 ounces (170 grams) crystal quinoa malt
6.6 pounds (3 kilograms) Briess White Sorghum extract
1 pound (454 grams) clover honey
1/4 pound (113 grams) maltodextrine powder
1 1/4 ounces (35 grams) Chinook hops AA 12 percent HBU 18
1 1/2 ounces (43 grams) Saaz hops
1/2 ounce (7 grams) Saaz hops
Safale US-05 American ale yeast
3/4 cup (177 grams) corn sugar for priming

Fill the brew pot with 1 1/2 gallons (6 liters) cold water. Raise water tempera-
ture to 165 degrees (74 degrees Celsius), add crushed grains, and steep 20 min-
utes. Strain and rinse with 1/2 gallon (2 liters) boiled water at 170 degrees (77 
degrees Celsius). Add extract and honey and bring to a boil. Add maltodextrine 
powder and Chinook hops. Boil 45 minutes.

Add 1 1/2 ounces (43 grams) Saaz flavoring hops and boil 15 minutes. Turn off 
heat and add 1/2 ounce (7 grams) Saaz aroma hops.

Strain hot wort into a fermenter containing 1 1/2 gallons (6 liters) chilled water. 
Rinse hops with 1/2 gallon (2 liters) boiled water. Top up to 5 gallons (19 liters). 
Pitch yeast when wort cools to 70 degrees (21 degrees Celsius). Ferment at ale 
temperatures (65 to 70 degrees or 18 to 21 degrees Celsius). 

Bottle with priming sugar when fermentation ceases (7 to 10 days). It should 
be ready to drink in 2 weeks.

Excerpted from “The Homebrewer’s Garden”Homebrewer’s Garden”H © by Joe Fisher and Dennis Fisher. 
Used with permission of Storey Publishing. 

623 E Main Street  
Richmond, VA 23219

CHEERS RVA!

Extensive Craft 
Beer Selection

Private Party &
Meeting Space
Event Catering

Live Music In Our 
Venue

Capital Ale House Downtown

804.822.3075

@capitalalehouse

623 E. Main Street
Richmond, Virginia

Visit our website and follow us on 
social media for The Music Hall 

schedule, specials, and more! 

www.capitalalehouse.com
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continued on page 14

L
eave it to the Beer Institute to note 
that the beer industry — brewers, 
distributors, retailers and import-
ers — contributed $252.6 bil-
lion to the nation’s economy last 

year.year.year How big a deal is that? It’s more 
than twice the financial impact of the 
wine industry.

Richmond continues to ride the trend 
with five more breweries opening in the 
next few months, as well as a cidery. 
Hopheads will be busy checking out the 
new arrivals this summer.

Castleburg Brewery and Taproom, 
a 2 1/2 barrel operation on Ownby Lane 
near Hardywood Park Craft Brewery, 
opened May 28 with little fanfare.

“For the most part, we’re keeping it 
pretty quiet,” administrative manager 
Rhonda Groves says. “We want things 
to go smoothly and ease into it because 

this is a new venture for us. Since we’ve 
never owned or operated a business 
before, we’re being very careful. We 
want our customers to be happy.”

Castleburg’s brew master, Karl Hom-
burg, hopes to set his 
beers apart from others by 
committing to brew beer 
to style, meaning that a 
brown ale will be a brown 
ale, not a brown ale aged 
in bourbon barrels or with 
fruit added. 

Groves says they want Castleburg to 
be a place where guests feel like they’re at 
home. “We have a quiet space called the 
Dragon’s Den with leather sofas for com-
fortable seating and games for those who 
wish to relax alone or with friends and 
have a beer,” he says. “There’s a nice-size 
table with chairs in another area where 

The Summer of Beer
Even more breweries 
— and a cidery — 
are about to join the 

local craft beer party. 
by Karen Newton

– r v a –
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guests can play games or eat dinner.”
Steam Bell Beer Works in Midlo-

thian was busy brewing in anticipation 
of its opening party June 11. Like tradi-
tional farmhouse breweries of the past 

that brewed with what 
was on hand, its intent is 
to make its ale by work-to make its ale by work-to make its ale by work
ing with local farms to 
acquire ingredients. Gri-
sette, a light-bodied sai-
son popular with miners 

in Belgium, and Time Is Money, a farm-
house India pale ale boasting low bitter-house India pale ale boasting low bitter-house India pale ale boasting low bitter
ness that’s aggressively dry-hopped, are 
its flagship beers. 

“There’s a camaraderie between 
breweries that I haven’t seen anywhere 
else,” says Steam Bell’s founder and 
head brewer, Brad Cooper. “Throughout 

Steam Bell Beer Works 
head brewer and 
founder, Brad Cooper, 
opened the doors of 
the new brewery in 
Midlothian on June 11.Midlothian on June 11.
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my startup process, anytime I’ve had a 
question, I’ve had an amazing resource 
that is the Richmond brewing commu-
nity. Everyone is free with information, 
time and materials.”

Going for the hat trick, Three Notch’d 
Brewing Co. opens its third outpost, after 
Charlottesville and Harrisonburg, at 2930 
W. Broad St. toward the end of June or 
beginning of July.

“Scott’s Addition is busting at the 
seams with more breweries,” its founder 
and president, Scott Roth, says, “making 
this an opportunity to become a destina-
tion point for tourists and locals to spend 
the afternoon and try all kinds of differ-the afternoon and try all kinds of differ-the afternoon and try all kinds of differ
ent styles of beer.” 

Calling its Richmond location Three 
Notch’d RVA Collab House, the brewery 
intends to stand out by making collabo-
rative beers with nonprofits, restaurants, 
home brewers and other breweries.

With an anticipated opening date of 
early July, Kindred Spirit Brewing has 
not only the requisite large, comfortable 
tasting room, but also a high-efficiency 
brewing system that saves on water, 
power, ingredients and, most important, 
time and labor at its Goochland facility. 

“We plan on offering a wide variety 
with a focus on hoppier styles,” owner 

continued from page 13 Jason Trottier says. “We’ll open with 
eight beers on tap, and once we’re able 
to, will have no fewer than 12 different 
beers on tap at any time.”

Väsen Brewing Co. plans to have 
its Scott’s Addition location open by 
the end of 2016. Focusing on a mix of 
American- and Belgian-style beers with 
a specialty in farmhouse brews, its goal 
is to become a leader in running a sus-
tainable business. 

“Our carbon footprint is important 
to us and focusing on everything from 
water intensity to greenhouse gas emis-
sions down to our merchandise to 
ensure we lessen our impact on the envi-
ronment is crucial for us,” co-founder 
and brew master Tony Giordano says. 
“This is a family-run business, and we’re 
trying to create that sense of family in 
our brewery.”

With 23 varieties of mostly heirloom 
cider apples and more than 700 trees, 
Courthouse Creek Cider in Goochland 
currently sells two releases, Honest 
Farmer and Bella Vita, at the South of the 
James Farmers Market. Owners Eric and 
Liza Cioffi hope to open the orchard and 
production barn for private tastings and 
tours this summer, and aim to have their 
tasting room open next year.

Their goal is to make natural ciders, 

which means minimal intervention and 
typically unfiltered cider with limited 
sulfite additions. While waiting for their 
orchard to mature, the Cioffis are using 
local apples with a goal of ultimately 
producing about 3,000 cases of small-
batch cider. 

“While only 15 or so minutes from 
the bustle of downtown, we offer a 
more rustic, chill setting on the farm,” 
Eric Cioffi says. “It’ll be a different sen-
sory experience.”
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Eric and Liza Cioffi of 
Courthouse Creek Cider 
have more than 700 
apple trees maturing 
in Goochland. In the 
meantime, they’re using 
juice from local apples to 
make their natural, small-
batch cider.

Castleburg Brewery and Taproom’s brewmaster, Karl Homburg, is creating 
straightforward, classic styles of beer. Castleburg is the first of five new breweries 
to open this summer. 
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Short Pump  
4348 Pouncy Tract Rd. | 360-0942 

mayarva.com

~ modern mexican ~

Downtown 
525 East Grace St. | 447-5410

luccarva.com

~ mediterranean influenced italian ~
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Gypsy LoversGypsy Lovers
The innovation of 
renegade brewers.
by Malia Paasch

Mikkeller, Evil Twin Brewing Co. and 
Stillwater Artisanal Ales: What do 
these brewers have in common?

They don’t actually own breweries.
These three are among the few who 

have found a way to make beer without 
a brick-and-mortar footprint. Known 
as gypsy brewers, they are some of the 
most innovative producers in the world.

Mikkeller of Denmark was the first 
gypsy I ran across. The brewer’s two 
founders, Mikkel Borg Bjergso and Kris-
tian Klarup Keller, started in college. 
They continued their kitchen experi-
ments for two years, often sharing their ments for two years, often sharing their 

home brews with friends at a beer club.
During a blind taste test against com-

mercially brewed beers, Mikkeller came 
out on top. The two men decided to try 
producing on a larger scale at a local 
microbrewery. Mikkel’s twin brother, 
Jeppe, had a bottle shop in Copenhagen 
and started selling the beer. Now the 
brand exports to 40 countries and has a 
dozen Mikkeller Bars all over the world.

Speaking of those bars: Originally 
Jeppe and Mikkel had a pact that each 
would stay in their own worlds, retail and 
production. But when Mikkel opened his 
first bar and retail shop down the street first bar and retail shop down the street 

from Jeppe’s bottle shop, the brother from Jeppe’s bottle shop, the brother 
decided it was his turn to start brewing. decided it was his turn to start brewing. 

He created Evil Twin Brewing Co. in He created Evil Twin Brewing Co. in 
2010. Evil Twin isn’t quite the size of MikEvil Twin isn’t quite the size of Mik-Evil Twin isn’t quite the size of Mik-Evil Twin isn’t quite the size of Mik
keller, but his beers are nearly as well keller, but his beers are nearly as well 
known. He exports to 12 countries and known. He exports to 12 countries and 
has a bar in Brooklyn named Torst.has a bar in Brooklyn named Torst.

Brian Strumke, known to the beer Brian Strumke, known to the beer 
world as Stillwater, is one of our stateworld as Stillwater, is one of our state-
side gypsy brewers. A native of Baltiside gypsy brewers. A native of Balti-
more, Strumke was a DJ and producer more, Strumke was a DJ and producer 
who started home brewing around the ome brewing around the 
same time as Jeppe andsame time as Jeppe and Mikkel. 

The story goes that Strumke was story goes that Strumke was 
asked to bring some of his brews to asked to bring some of his brews to 
Max’s, a bar in Baltimore. From that, Max’s, a bar in Baltimore. From that, 
Stillwater Artisanal Ales was born.Stillwater Artisanal Ales was born.

These three produce their beers in hese three produce their beers in 
large quantities by contracting recipes large quantities by contracting recipes 
to breweries with free fermenter space.to breweries with free fermenter space.

Mikkeller mostly uses De Proef in BelMikkeller mostly uses De Proef in Bel-
gium. Evil Twin moved most of his progium. Evil Twin moved most of his pro-
duction stateside to Westbrook Brewing duction stateside to Westbrook Brewing 
in South Carolina and Two Roads Brewin South Carolina and Two Roads Brew-
ing in Connecticut. Stillwater uses Pub ing in Connecticut. Stillwater uses Pub 
Dog Brewing in Maryland and travels 
the world crafting collaboration beers.

The gypsy brewers are at the fore-
front of the beer market. By moving its 
production stateside, Evil Twin has been 
able to sell its beer for less. Stillwater has 
been collaborating with fledgling brew-
eries in South America. Mikkeller’s lat-
est announcement is that he’s opening 
his first brewery in San Diego with Ale-
smith, using its brewing facility. 

Is it every gypsy brewer’s dream to 
have a brewery? This move may signal 
a change in the gypsy brewing market, 
but only time will tell.

1 bottle Pabst Blue Ribbon (12 ounces)
8 tablespoons (1 stick) softened butter 
1/2 cup sugar 
6 cups all-purpose flour 
3 tablespoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons salt 
1/2 cup sharp cheddar 

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees and prepare a greased Preheat the oven to 375 degrees and prepare a greased 
loaf pan. Beat the butter and sugar together with a mixer loaf pan. Beat the butter and sugar together with a mixer 
fitted with a dough hook until light and fluffy. Blend in the fitted with a dough hook until light and fluffy. Blend in the 
beer. Whisk the flour, baking powder and salt together in a beer. Whisk the flour, baking powder and salt together in a 
large bowl. Slowly add the dry mixture to the beer mixture, large bowl. Slowly add the dry mixture to the beer mixture, 
making sure to scrape the bowl along the way. Beat until making sure to scrape the bowl along the way. Beat until 
the dough pulls away from the sides of the bowl. (Add more the dough pulls away from the sides of the bowl. (Add more 
flour if necessary.) Strew the cheese on top of the dough flour if necessary.) Strew the cheese on top of the dough 
and mix until just incorporated. Transfer to the loaf pan.  and mix until just incorporated. Transfer to the loaf pan.  
Bakr for 45-55 minutes or until done.

RECIPE: Cheddar Beer Bread Cheddar Beer Bread Cheddar Beer Bread Cheddar Beer BreadRECIPE: Cheddar Beer Bread Cheddar Beer Bread by Owen Laneby Owen Lane

The chef brought his recipe for beer bread that gets its lift from a bottle of PBR from The chef brought his recipe for beer bread that gets its lift from a bottle of PBR from 
former restaurant Estilo to its new home at Vagabond on East Broad Street.  former restaurant Estilo to its new home at Vagabond on East Broad Street.  
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CheCk out our Father’s Day BrunCh! 
And there’s always our Un-Angry Hour daily 4-7pm,  
featuring our Adult Watermelon Jalapeno Limeades! 

POSITIVE VIBE CAFE  
Stratford Hills Shopping Center | 2825 Hathaway Rd 
Located off Forest Hill Ave | 560-9622 | positivevibecafe.com 
Tuesday-Sunday Lunch & Dinner | Closed Monday

Choose From:

1. Grass-fed 8oz Cheeseburger with house cut fries

2. Buffalo Chili Hot Dog with house cut fries

3. House Vegan Burger with house cut fries

4. Rhubarbbq Sandwich, collard slaw with house cut fries

5. Homemade Vegan Meatloaf Sandwich with house cut fries

6. Shrimp Lettuce Wraps, fried green tomatoes

7. Our “Virginia” Cuban with house cut fries

8. Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad

9. Salmon Spinach Salad with goat cheese fritters

10. The Vibe Vegetarian Health Salad

All served with choice of iced tea or soda, plus a double chocolate  
brownie or slice of watermelon! Menu only available during  
lunchtime hours Tues-Sat 11am-2pm.

ThE PErFECT 10  
lunCh ITEmS FOr  
$10 FOr 10 wEEkS!

rva burger week • JUNe 27-JUly 3
3 Monkeys | Bellytimber Tavern | The Betty On Davis | Brew American Gastropub

Burgerworks | The Camel | Cary Street Cafe | Carytown Burger & Fries | Cha Cha’s Cantina
Citizen Burger Bar | The Continental Westhampton | Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurant | Curbside Cafe

Diamond Billiards | The Flyin’ Pig | F.W. Sullivan’s | Greenleaf’s Pool Room | The Grill | Hurley’s Tavern
Jack Brown’s Beer & Burger Joint | Kickback Jack’s | Kreggers Tap & Table | Lady N’awlins Cajun Cafe

The Local | Mosaic Restaurant | New York Deli | River City Diner | The Savory Grain | Sidewalk Cafe
Star-lite Dining & Lounge | Sticky Rice | Strawberry Street Cafe | Uptown Alley

RvABURGeRWeeK.COM
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June 19
Center of the Universe is ready to 
fill your dad up with beer and bar-
becue on Father’s Day, and you can 
impress him with your thoughtful-
ness by grabbing him the Ultimate 
Dad Ticket for the second annual 
Dad’s Day Pig Out. It includes a 
limited edition Universe’s Greatest 
Dad mug, which can be filled with a 
free beer, plus a plate of food from 
Firehouse Bar-B-Que — whole pigs 
will be roasting on-site Sunday, June 
19, from noon-6 p.m. $20. Center of 
the Universe Brewing Co. 11293 Air 
Park Road, Ashland. Call 368-0299 
or visit cotubrewing.com.

June 19 
If your father would rather have a taste of the sea, Hardywood Park Craft Brewery is 
holding its annual Father’s Day Keg ’n’ Oyster Fest with raw and fried oysters from 
Rappahannock Oyster Co. and a specially brewed Hardywood Oyster Stout on Sunday, 
June 19, from noon to 6. Proceeds will benefit oyster replenishment and the James River 
Association. Free. Hardywood Park Craft Brewery, 2408 Ownby Lane. Call 420-2420 or 
visit hardywood.com.

June 20
The best way to try four-time James Beard Award nominee Dale Reitzer’s food is when he 
goes off menu to create a five-course pairing. The Acacia Mid-Town chef will match food 
with Garden Grove Brewing Co.’s best in its Carytown taproom on Monday, June 20, from 
7-10 p.m. Reservations are required. $38, plus tax and tip. Garden Grove Brewing Co. 3445 
W. Cary St. Call 918-6158 or visit gardengrovebrewing.com.

June 26
The Savory Grain and Isley Brewing Co. will join for their Southern Seafood Boil on Sun-
day, June 26, from 7-9 p.m. You’ll find two community tables — one in the tasting room and 
the other outside, “piled high with crawfish that will be purchased fresh June 26, shrimp, 
sausage, potatoes and corn,” event coordinator Jaymie Mitchell says. $35. Isley Brewing 
Co., 1715 Summit Ave. Visit isleybrewingcompany.comCo., 1715 Summit Ave. Visit isleybrewingcompany.comCo., 1715 Summit Ave. Visit  or  isleybrewingcompany.com or  isleybrewingcompany.com thesavorygrain.com.

July 13-16
The Capital Ale House National Beer Expo comes along only once a year, so mark your 
calendars. It all starts with the Craft Brewers’ Locavore Dinner at Quirk Hotel’s Maple & 
Pine on Wednesday, July 13, at 6 p.m. There will be brewery parties the next night, and 
on Friday, July 15, you can head down to the Greater Richmond Convention Center to visit 
Style Weekly’s Taco Throwdown at 6 p.m. On Saturday, July 16, you can sip your way Style Weekly’s Taco Throwdown at 6 p.m. On Saturday, July 16, you can sip your way Style Weekly
through the big convention hall at the Grand Tasting. And new this year, the Farm Country 
Feast on Saturday night will feature Southern, soul and Cajun food. $45-$85. Greater Rich-
mond Convention Center, 403 N. Third St. Call 349-6909 or visit nationalbeerexpo.com. 

Barbecue, 
Seafood 
and Beer

Five Don’t-Miss Events for Beer Lovers

OVER

120
MENU ITEMS

Signature Deep Dish Pizzas | Tavern-Cut Pizzas |  
Specialty Entrees | Garden Fresh Specialty Salads |  

BJ’s EnLIGHTened Entrees® (Each Under 795 Calories)

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR
MON.–FRI. • 3:00–6:00 PM • SUN.–THURS. • 10:00 PM–CLOSE

Visit bjsrestaurants.com or download the BJ’s Mobile App!

$5 OFF $25
†

†Receive $5 off your order with minimum purchase of 
$25. One offer per check, per visit. Cannot be combined 
with any other offers or discounts. No cash value. Not 
valid toward the purchase of alcoholic beverages, gift 
cards or beer dinners. Tax and gratuity not included. 
Valid for dine in or take out through 12/31/2016.

Present this to enjoy

Richmond 
12010 West Broad St. | Henrico, VA 23233 | 804.298.2950








